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The end of the year...

As the College year comes to an end and thoughts turn to a well-deserved summer break, it is worth spending a moment to look ahead to some key events coming up.

First, of course, come the publication of public exam results: on 13 August it's AS and full A level to be followed a week later by GCSE. It can be a nerve-wracking time for students, teachers and parents but try not to panic if grades aren't quite as you hoped because there is plenty of brilliant advice from expert staff on hand. Whatever the outcome, remember that you have options and choices - and time to weigh up the best routes forward for you.

Enrolment takes place between 2 and 4 September, followed by induction on 10 and 11 September. The full Autumn term begins for all students on Monday 14 September. Please see details below and make a note of these dates.

Best of luck for August; I sincerely hope your hard work and dedication is reflected in the grades awarded. Meanwhile, time to relax and enjoy the holiday because you can't change anything now! I look forward to seeing you all in the very near future.

What's been happening?

Julian Lloyd Webber and BBC Young Musician winner visit
Chamber Orchestra and Big Band Concert
Politics students hold Mock Election
Saatchi Gallery Exhibition
Charity music concert at Arborfield

Twilight Runway Challenge
Well done to the 350 participants who ran, cycled, walked and roller skated around TAG Farnborough Airport's runway - they raised over £5,000, which will go towards the CMPP Youth Aspiration Fun.
Read about this amazing event here.

Coming up...

Shrek - A Play in 3 Days - The workshop will run from Monday 10 to Wednesday 12 August 2015 from 9.30am – 3.30pm in the Prospect Theatre at the College for those aged 5 - 15+. The days will include dance, drama and songs from the popular Dreamworks film, 'Shrek', as well as themed craft activities. Book your place here!

AS and A2 Results - Thursday 13 August 2015. Check your results as soon as possible on or after this date. You will be able to access your results from anywhere in the world via CristalWeb. Personal Tutors and senior staff will be available to offer advice and support to students who want to discuss their examination results. GCSE results will be released on Thursday 20 August 2015.

Enrolment for New Year 12 Students - Wednesday 2 to Friday 4 September 2015. All new students will be required to attend at some time during these three days to finalise their course choices and complete enrolment procedures. Students were given their appointment details at our Getting Ready event in June. Before attending, please ensure you have entered your GCSE results.

Year 13 Review - Tuesday 8 or Wednesday 9 September 2015. As soon as returning students have confirmed their programme of study online, their temporary timetable will be available on CristalWeb, which will confirm which of these days to attend. Students should remember to wear their lanyard.

Induction for New Year 12 Students - Thursday 10 to Friday 11 September 2015. New students will be invited to a half day induction session during this period, where they will receive their timetables. Details of date and time will be confirmed at Enrolment.
First year student Chris Brewster was crowned Woking Young Musician of the Year 2015.

Lucy Barwick, Rohin Dale, Maddie Jewell and Hayley Shlackman have been working with a Music Therapist at Sunbeams Respite Care Unit. Read more...

Paige Ching won an award for the Student Watch Team at the High Sheriff Community Awards at the Great Hall in Winchester.

Member of Pass IT On rewards student volunteers Alice Bolton and Sophie Waite with a copy of his memoirs.


Rachel Hambly received a commendation for her essay as part of a Cambridge University Competition.
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Students in the Community

Some of our student stars!

Spotlight on Media and Film


Read about the nominees and winners of the Media and Film Awards.

Read about our students excelling at the Southampton ‘Show Us You Shorts’ film competition.

Read about our students excelling at the Southampton ‘Show Us You Shorts’ film competition.


Read about the nominees and winners of the Media and Film Awards.

Read about our students excelling at the Southampton ‘Show Us You Shorts’ film competition.

Tessa Pritchard, Anna Byrne, Molly Gray, Anya Mandal, Annabelle Scott, Elena Rivera - Montanes, Kathy Gasperi and Simon Rai were selected to have their work exhibited in the Mall Galleries in London.

Aimee Cook, Yasmin Venturini and Zahra Javed were the three highest scorers in the ‘Free Rice Competition’.

Photography students Ha Lea Evans, Anup Gurung, Sobiam Gurung, Bishim Shrestha, Sameer Siris, Aimee Smith and Bippie Thapa were the official photographers at the Surrey Heath Show.

Students who took part in our Summer Art Exhibition.

The College’s Chamber Choir have just returned from their tour in Venice.

Chloe Whittall, Hannah Collen, Daniel Lavorchik and Thomas Lucas won the KS5 Group Category of the National Animation Competition 2015. Watch their animation here.

Graphic design students, Emma Butler and James Harvey created portraits on Strata Tiles for the Clerkenwell Design Week.

The nominees and winners of the PAPAs, The Prospect Awards in Performing Arts.

More than 200 pieces of student artwork were displayed at an exhibition held at the Fujitsu Headquarters in London.
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Click here to read about more stars on our website.